Government of Rajasthan
STATE PROJECT DIRECTORATE
Rashtriya Uchchatar Shiksha Abhiyaan(RUSA)
Telefax:0141-2712916-17; email: spdrusaraj@gmail.com

Report of activities done under EBSB (February 2020)

1. Name of club (Name of Institution) - _SMM GOVT GIRLS COLLEGE, BHILWARA_
2. Email id- __________smmkanyacollege71@gmail.com____________________________
3. Name of club coordinator (Teacher)- Dr. Jyoti Sachan ______________
4. Mobile no. of club coordinator (Teacher)- __9828237175_____________________
5. Name of club coordinator (Student)- __Isha Sharma_________________________
6. Mobile no. of club coordinator (Student)- __8949584466

Activity-1:
(a) Name of Activity- Workshop on bakery products of Assam
(b) Date: 04/02/2020 to 04/02/2020
(c) Brief Description of Activity (in English): Tow days workshop on bakery was conducted by bakery trainer Ms Vaishali Jain and Ms Ruchika Vyas. Different types of bakery products viz: fruit cake, chocolate cake, pastry, muffins, nan khatai, coconut biscuit, sweet and salty biscuits.
(d) Selected Photos
Activity-2:
(a) Name of Activity- Oath on National Unity
(b) Date: 15/02/20
(c) Brief Description of Activity (in English): Oath taken on national unity by all the staff members, college student and their parent on the occasion of community connect program. On this occasion Shri Jaideep Singh, assistant director, college education, jaipur, addressed the student and motivate them for national unity, harmony, cleanliness and higher education.
Activity-3:
(a) Name of Activity- Competition on Assamese cuisines
(b) Date: 12/02/20
(c) Brief Description of Activity (in English): Competition on Assamese cuisines conducted in Home Science department. Different recipes viz Aaloo Pitka, Dhekiya, Thick Lentil soup, Khoero, Rice Kheer, and Salad were prepared. Judgment was done by the expert Dr. Shashi Sharma, associate professor, JDB Govt. Girls College, Kota and Mrs Vasundhara Saxena, Assistant Professor, SDM Girls College, Bhilwara.
Activity-4:
(a) Name of Activity- Bihu Dance of Assam
(b) Date: 17/02/20
(c) Brief Description of Activity (in English): Bihu Dance presented by home science department in NSS One Day Camp celebration.